Hillcrest Saddlery Order Form
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Loaner Saddle
Before ordering, you may wish to try a "loaner" saddle. I will send you a saddle, and
you can ride it for 10 days or so to see how it suits you and your horse. To try a loaner
saddle:

Send your check for the purchase price of $1,350.
Specify your height, weight, and inseam length.
You may wish to take some measurements of your horse's back to be sure your loaner
saddle will be a reasonably good fit. See the Fitting page for instructions and a
diagram for taking the measurements.
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I pay the shipping to you (in the continental U.S.), and you pay the return shipping. It
costs about $70 to UPS a saddle to most parts of the U.S.
I will return your uncashed check when I get the saddle back.

Order
When you are ready to have your saddle made, print and complete the Order Form on
the following page.
Prepare check for the total purchase price made payable to “Hillcrest Saddlery”.
Mail the completed form and check to:
Hillcrest Saddlery
10441 Highway 66
Wadesville, IN 47638

ORDER FORM
Rider Info: Gender

Height

Weight

Inseam Length

Padded Rolls on Pommel and Cantle …………………………………………………..….Yes / No
(these make a very comfortable and secure seat and are highly recommended)
Color of Saddle Leather ……………….………. Chestnut / Havana Brown / London Tan / Black
Color of Seat Leather ……………….. Havana Brown / Black / Peanut Brittle / Chocolate Brown
(Leather samples are available upon request, and other colors may be special ordered.)
Length of flaps ………………………………………………………………….
(Standard flap length is 21” on smaller saddles and 23” on larger saddles, measured from the
center of the seat to the bottom of the flap)
Hardware: Two 1 inch diameter “O” rings on each side of saddle are included in base price.
Special Instructions:

Basic Saddle …………………………………………………………………………………. $ 1,350
Extras :

U

U

Edge Stamping (hand done) …………………………………………….

Ask for sample and quote.

Extra “O” rings, “D” rings, or footman loops ($2 each) ….…. $2 x

= $

Stirrup treads padded and leather wrapped ……………………………
Latigo strings, per pair ……………………………………………………

$ 10

$6
Extras total:

$

Indiana residents include 7% sales tax ……………………………………………..
Shipping and Handling in Continental U.S.A. ……………………………………..
TOTAL

$

U

70

$

Make check payable to Hillcrest Saddlery and mail check and order form to:
Hillcrest Saddlery, 10441 Highway 66, Wadesville, IN 47638
Terms subject to change without notice
Name:

Date:

Address:
Telephone: Day
Email:

Evening
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